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AMCSEMKXTS.
BCXllALOW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor-

rison. David Warrteld, in "The MusicMastpr" Tonight at S:15.
O. N a. ARMORY (Tenth and Couch.)Harry Lnuder ami company In vaudeville.

This afternoon at 2:15. and tonight at 8:15.
PORTLAND TH HATER (Fourteenth andWashington) Florence Roberts In "TheTransformation." Tonight at 8:15.
0RPHECM THEATER (Morrison. between

Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:15 and
8:15 P. M.

BAKER THEATER iThtrd and Tamhill)
"Sis Hopklnij. Tonight at 8:15.

5RAND THEATER (Washington. between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
and 9 F. E.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. 1 to 11 -- P. M.

SPKCIALi AITOMOBILK XUM-BER- .,

x The Orpgonian next Sunday
will publish a special automo-
bile number. reviewing the
growth of the automobile in-

dustry in Portland and Oregon.
Considerable space will be de-

voted to the automobile show
that is to open the following
day, January 24, at the Armory.
"What Autoists Are Doing for
Good Roads," "The Portland
Club and Its Objects," "Auto-
mobile Tours in Oregon," "Plans
for the Rose Festival Race
Meet" and "The Automobile
for Municipal Purposes" are
among the subjects that will be
covered. The edition will be
well illustrated and will include
many features of value to all
who are in any way interested
in motor vehicles.

South Mount Tabor "Wants Water.The South Mount Tabor Push Club will
consider the water situation at' the meet-
ing Tuesday night in the schoolhouse.
Some of the property owners laid their
own mains when the Mount Tabor WaterCompany's plant was in operation, and
since that plant husi been made part of
the clty"s system others have been at-
tached to these private mains. In some
instances ten families are supplied by an
Inch main, with the result that the supply
is insufficient. The club will undertake to
find a way to have larger mains laid. Dr..
Hamilton Mead?, president of the club,
sold that the South Mount Tabor PusTi
Club will urge a masp meeting of dele-
gates from all the" push clubs of the city
to devise some plan by which water mainsmay be laid eitiier under the present sys-
tem or under a new plan. "We feel," said
Dr. Meade, "that it will not do to per-
mit the present situation to remain and
no mains bo laid in the city."

Pioneer Woman Dies. (Mrs. Alice Max-
well, wife of William H. Maxwell, who
died last week at her home in Orient,
on the Mount Hood road, was? a pioneer
of 18(54. She was born in Middleton,
Conn.. 1S47. In April, 1S56. her parents
moved to Placer County. California, com-
ing west, by way of the Isthmus. She
was married to Mr. Maxwell in 1S64. They
lived in Orient "until 1S69, when they moved
to Cleone. Or. Three years afterwardsthey moved to Orient, where they have
lived ever since. She is survived by, her

, husband, one son, of Spokane, and the
following daughters: Mrs. Nelson and
Mrs. Homer Johnson, of Pleasant Home;
Mrs. R. I. Anderson, of North Yamhill;
Mrs. ?paulling. of Portland, and Mrs.
Scoville, of. Elk City. The funeral was
conducted from the Pleasant Home
Church by Rev. Mr. Riley, of McMinn-vill- e.

Tacoma Man Weds. A wedding of un-
usual interest took place last evening,
at the home of .Mr. and Mrs. George .
Houk, 6S5 Union avenue North, when.
Miss Ida Houk was married to lifnjamin
1 1. Weaver, a railroad man of Tacoma.
Wash.; Rev. C. I 'Hamilton officiating
in the presence of a number of friends
and invited guests. The couple left for a
trip East, expecting to be absent two
months, after which they will be at home
in Tacoma.

Kairvibw Oraitob Instals. The follow-
ing officers of Falrview Grange have been
installed: Master, W. N. dlaxey; over--
seer, "William Butler; lecturer, Mrs. Carrie
Townsend; chaplain, D. S. Dunbar; sec-
retary, Roy Stone; treasurer. J. "W. Town-sen- d;

steward, William Round; assistant
steward, C. Shepard; lady assistant
steward, Neome Davis; gatekeeper. A. T.
Ax tell; Ceres, Eva Kummer; Pomona,
(Mrs. W. Rounds; Flora, Mrs. Margaret
Sales.

Club Women to Meet. The current
events department, of the Portland Wo
man's Club, will meet this afternoon at
2 o'clock, in the Women of Woodcraft
Hall. Tenth and Yamhill strets, to or-
ganize, and to elect a leader and other
officers. There will be a programme in-
cluding papers by (Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden
on "Literary Events," and Mrs. Otto
Kleemann on "Civic Affairs." .

Fruit Trees Beiso Sprayed. Fruit In-
spector J. Ji. Stansbery reports that
fruit trees in Multnomah County are
being sprayed and that those which are
hopelewly diseased are being destroyed.
Mr. Stansbery says that fruitgrowers in
the county generally are in
the effort to eliminate San Jose scale and
to keep the orchards free from pests ofevery kind.

Lents LoriaE Officers Chosen. The
following officers of Ients Oddfellows
IxKige have been installed: Noble grand,Iafayette Osier; vice grand. J. Cox; sec-retary, M. Martin. Rehekah Dodge

the following: Noble grand, Mrs.
H. A. Darnall; vice grand, Mrs. Deadrick;
secretary. Mrs. Hayworth; treasurer, Miss
T. McDowell.

Improvement Club Meets. A meeting
or the Albina Improvement Club will b.e
held tonight at Baker's hall, on Albertastreet, betwen Eatrt Seventeenth and Kast
Eighteenth. Proposed improvements in
the Alberta oJstrict will be discussed. A
full attendance is requested by President
Karzee.

Baptists Get Church. The church
which was built in Plensant "Valley, on
the Gresham branch of the Oregon Water
Power line, by the Pleasant Valley Church
Association, has been turned over to theBaptists. The association found that a
union church could not be maintained
successfully.

Y. M. C. A. Star Course. ClareVaughan Wales Concert and Comedy Com-pany, January 21; Frederick Warde, trage-
dian. January 24; F. M. Orr, impersonator.February 25; Laurant, magician, March
JO. Reserved course tickets at Y. M. C.
A. office, $1.50.

For Sale.
motor generator set, beltedunits, complete with circuit breakers andpanels. Alternating and direct currentmachines. Ideal drive for industrial plant.Complete information furnished at room

801 Oregonlan building.
Mount Scott Club Meets. The MountScott (Push Club will hold a meeting to-night in the hall at Laurelwood for gn-(r- al

business. The water situation willte discussed. ,

"LKrtiRTS" diamond engagement rings,finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-mntee- d.

prices J25 to $500. 272 Wash. st.
Watch and Wait for Othello.StopI look! Listen for Othello." Dr. & C. Brown. Eye, Eas; Marquam.

Boys and Girls to Incorporate. Arti-
cles of incorporation of the Sunnyside
Boys and Girls' Association will be filed
today. The incorporators are E. W. Ring.
H. McCormick, S. C. Pier, James N.
Davis, Frank A. Rowe, T. S. Mc.Daniel,
Isaac Staples, J. C. Roberts, Frank W.
Walden. T. J. Wilson, Dr. J. A. Pettit.
J. Allen Harrison. I. M. Walker, H.
Gordon and J. P. Newell. The object is
to raise funds with which to purchase
the Boys' Brigade property, on East
hill and Thirty-fift- h streets, which con-
sists of a lot and large building and can
be secured for $3600. Its real value is
placed at J6000, but the owners desire it
set apart for the boys and girls of Sunny-sid- e

for all time. The building has been,
used as a gjmnasium by about 150 boys.
An option which expires March 1, has
beei secured. It is planned to remodel
tiie old building and provide it with
modern apparatus. To acquire possession
of the property $2500 must be secured by
the time the option expires, and of this
amount something over $700 has been
subscribed. Committees will call on the
people of Sunnyside this week to make
up the amount. The quarters will be
maintained on a basis.

Oddfellows Ins-pa- l Officers. Officers
of Estacada Iodge of Oddfellows and
Centennial Rebekah Lodge have been in-
stalled. Past Master Johnson, of Port-
land, 'officiated. The officers of Estacada
Lodge, are: Noble grand. J. W. Reed;
vice grand. E. M. Miller; secretary, B.
R. Kimmell; treasurer, A. Hawkins; chap-
lain, Howard James; conductor Charles

; warden James Cromer; L.
S. S.. James Linn, Jr.; R. S. N. G., John
K. Ely; L. S. N. G-- , Charles Linn; R.
S. V. G., Albert Kitchlng; L. S. V. G..
J. Kershem; outside guard. Granvillo
Linn; inside guard. W. V. Penland. Mrs.
Lucy Reed, district deputy, installed the
following officers of Centennial Rebekah
Lodge: Noble itrand. May Yonce; vice
grand, Ruth Carey; secretary, Sarah
iBates; treasurer, Maud Sturgeon; chap-
lain, Eva Saling; conductor, Eva Prunner;
outside guard. Martha Tracy: inside
guard, Clara Hicinbothom; R. 9. N. G.,
Lucy Reed; L. S. N. G-- , Mae Barr; R.
S. V. G., Mary Dale; L. S. V. G., Mary
Womer.

Rubbish Heap Blaze Quenched. Fire
in the rear of the plumbing fixture shop
of H. Claussenius & Son, atv 125 Eleventh
street, engaged the Fire Department last
evening. A pile of rubbish ignited and
tiie blaze, when quenched, was within--
few feet of two iarge cans of kerosene.
The fire was extinguished by chemicals.
Roomers in Hotel Breslin, at Eleventh
and Washington streets, discovered the
lire, the flames showing through the
skylight in the light court of the buiding.

Luncheon for Lajuder. Portland
Scots would have entertained Harry
Lauder, the Scotch comedian, somewhat
extensively, were he going to make a
longer visit here, but he is only billed to
play in this city this afternoon and to-
night. A delegation of Portland Scots,
acting for themselves as individuals and
not representing any clan or society, will
entertain --Lauder at luncheon, at the
Commercial Club, at 1 o'clock this after-
noon.

Mrs. V. L. Cattron Dead. 'Mrs. Verne
Lytle Cattron. wife of E. S. Cattron.
of Wasco, Oregon, died at her former
home in Wasco. Saturday evening,
January 15. She is survived by her hus-
band and two daughters, Helen and Janet,
two sister. Miss Laura Lytle, of Port-
land, and Mrs. Smither, wife of Captain
Smither, at Fort Myer, Va. Interment
will take place at Monmouth, Or., Tues-
day, January 18.

Chief Cox to Install at Dalles.
Chief of Police Cox has been invited, by
The Dalles Woodmen of the World to con-
duct the past consul lectures at a big
initiation there January 25 and 26. He
will accept the invitation. Recently Chief
Cox served in a similar capacity for sev-
eral lodges of towns near Portland.

An Elegant guaranteed leather couch,
special this week only, $18.95. Phone and
mail orders taken. Walter & Beckwith
Furniture Company, corner Grand avenue
and East Stark street. Phone East 337.

A. O. H. and L. A. A. O. H., Attention.
All members are requested to attend

degree work. W. O. W. HalLj this eve-
ning (January 17), at 8 o'clock.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Christensen,
second floor Corbett bldg.. take elevator.

Oreoonian Barber Shop has moved to
63 Sixth street, between Oak and Pine.

Wooster sells everything. 408 Wash.
Dr. Peloram returned, 618 Dekum bldg.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For the best eye examination, thebest glasses and the best results, con-
sult Thompson, eye specialist,- secondfloor Corbett bldg.. Fifth and Morrison.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near 6th at.

SontH Aberdeen Up In Arms.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. .16. (Spe-

cial.) South Aberdeen has risen up
In wrath at alleged neglect aryj at a
mass meeting yesterday decided tourge that the proposed North Aber-
deen bridge should be wide enough toanticipate future growth of the city
and that the Postmaster be seen re-
garding Increased postal service.

Plant Sibson's Roses. Phone Sellwood 9S0.

Jan. 16. (To the Editor.)
in the history of Port-

land theatricals has such & situ-
ation existed es will Monday night, and
never before has there been such an in-

tense pull, from all directions at the same
on the purse strings of

it all up makes one
wonder whether there will be a single
theater-goe- r in the city, whether he or
she dwells" in the proverbial small back
room, off the hall, with the gas stove,
folding cot, and all that, or in the man-
sion on the Heights, who will not be
attending a favorite form of amusement
this night.

For instance, there is David Warfiel iat the Bungalow in "The Music Master,"
his greatest success, and Mr. Warfle'd Is

to be the star in
America and one of the greatest in the
world. This attraction appeals to every
class of people, lovers of plays, who can
possibly afford the y price of
and the opening day of the seat sale
broke all records. Then at the Armory
is Harry Lauder, the Scotch Comedian,
who in his particular line is without apeer either in this country or in the Old
World, from which he was imported twoyears or so ago. The ientertainment of-
fered by Mr. Lauder and his organization
is the acme of high-cla- ss and
the Armory with its three or four thou-
sand seats is to be nearly sold
out at fancy price.

In' contrast to both these performances
is Florence Roberts, who is at the Port-
land in a new problem play. In her par-
ticular field, which has innumerable fol-
lowers. Miss Roberts is immensely popu-
lar in this city, and never fails to play
to large business. Hence the strong pull
in this direction at first-cla- ss alsotonight.

Dova at the Baker is another favorite
Star, Miss Rose Melville, for
the eleventh successive year her unique
rural Sis Hopkins, which la

DANCE HARM SEEN

Dr. Brougher Deplores Waltz
and Card-Playin- g.

BAPTISTS HAVE NO RULE

Clergyman Declares His Creed Sins
Less Than Others, Though Law

Against Pastimes Is Lack-
ing Opinion Asked.

"I belfeve there is more dancing and
card-playi- among members of churches
which have rules prohibiting the pastime
than there is in the Baptist Church, where
there is no rule atrainst it," said Dr. J.
Whitcomb Brougher. last night, in talking
to the young people at their B. Y. P. U.
meeting at the White

"While there is no rule in the Baptist
v.uurcn against I would cautionthe young people to indulge in no amuse-ment about which there is a question intheir minds as to whether it is right orwrong. Each should respect his" own con.science, and he should do more than that;he should respect his neighbor's con-
science. Paul saw nothing wrong in eat-
ing food which had been placed beforeidols, but he declined to eat it becausein doing so he caused his weaker brotherto violate his conscience.

"Nine-tenth- s of the young women whohave talked to me about dancing have
said tney see no harm in it. On the othernana, nine-tent- of the young men to
whom I have talked have said they do
see harm in it. Here is the proposition:
Can the young women dance without in-
juring others in their thinking? There is
nothing more damning, than impure
tnougnt. nie majority of men could not
dance with young women, as they usually
dance, in full dress, and come off 'un-
scathed. Have your fun for the purpose
of benefiting others and yourselves.

"As to cardplaying. if Brother Bentzien
and two other brethren should have a
quiet game of cards with me at my house,
and we should tell no one, it is possible
no harm would come of it. except for the
time wasted, although I am sure I would
be beaten. But cards were invented to
amuse an idiotic King, and those are
about the only kind who seem to enjoy it.

"There has been some question as to
whether it is right to drink 'spiked' lem-
onade. Each individual should settle' that
for himself."

Asked by one of the young women for
his opinion upon billiards played in a
church basement or anteroom, and at the
Y. M. C. A., Dr. Brougher acknowledged
that for a long time he was "on thefence" over that question.

"If the Y. M. C. A. were not so near I
should have a good many things in con-
nection with the church here,!' he said,
in the.wffy of a gymnasium, and otherthings, for I believe the church should
minister to the physical and mental man
as well as the moral. If the Y. M. C. A.
should turn loose a bunch of
workers. I believe many would te reached
who come to play- - billiards who would
never go to hear a preacher.

"Baseball is of itself a. clean game, but
has run into gambling," said Dr. Brough-
er. "I have often thought that if some
millionaire Christian would endow a the-
ater in one of the large cities a theater
where they would give only clean, whole-
some plays, I believe it could be main-
tained. But I have heard of theaters try-
ing to put on a clean bill every week.
They say they could not do business, for
the church people failed to support such
a show-hous- e, and the others didn't want
to."

"Are the moving - picture shows allright?" was asked.
"I don't know," confessed the preacher.

"I have not seen them,"" although I have
given my children the money to go. They
are like other things, they are maintained
for the money there is in it and aim, to
cater to all classes."

TWO-TO- N BLAST PREPARED
Huge Charge of Dynamite Will Not

Make Heavy Report.

Four thousand pounds of dynamite
will be fired in a single blast a monthhence at the rock quarry. Thiswill be the biggest charge ever ex-
ploded at the rockpile.

A tunnel has been drilled 60 feet intothe side of the canyon and a force ofmen is constructing laterals. Thedynamite will be placed In the lateralsand all will be exploded simultaneouslyby an eectric spark.
Unless there is a weak spot therewill be no heavy report when thepowder is discharged. The rock willbe rolled over in large pieces and there

a name all over the land now,
with undiniinishing drawing powers. TheOrpheum, with its. standing reputation
ail over the country for packed houses,announces one of its strongest bills, andso great was the success of its headlinestar. Julius Steiger last week, he is be-ing held over for this week, offering anentirely new sketch tonight.

At the Lyric is to be seen "Thorns andOrange Blossoms," the typical lurid melo-drama, with its heavy villain, weepingheroine, snow storm. etc. a typicalBertha M. Clay love story, always irre-Kistib- le

to a .large class of playgoers.Then there are the other smaller-price- d
vaudeville houses the Grand and Pan-tage- s,

with their faithful andthese two are advertising unusuallystrong bills this week, also.In spite of the extra big attractions, allthe regular ones announce their usualprospects for good business tonight andsome even a little better than the 'ordi-nary Monday night. The moving picturetheaters scattered all over the city andsuburbs continue to draw, and thoughthe price of life's necessi.ies mav be soar-ing higher and higher, literally scaringthe wary pessimist into a state of fran-tic shoutings and doleful prophecies stillhere the people of Portland the masasand the elect alike are spending andfighting for the privilege of spending hun-
dreds and thousands of dollars for a fewbrief hours of rare amusament and enter-
tainment. And so soon after Christmas
too- GEORGE L. BAKER

Oregonlife
The Policyholders' Company

Is Best for

Lure of: Theater Never
Stronger Than Tonight

David Warfield, Rose Melville, Harry Lauder, Florence Roberts and JuliusSteger Among Many Attractions of Coming Week.

PORTLAND,

moment, theater-
goers. Summing

acknowledged foremost

admission,

vaudeville,

reported

prices

presenting

character,

Temple.

dancing,

personal

Linntori

followers,

will be no scattering of small frag-
ments.

Work on the Linnton quarry began
September .1 last. The shot which is
being prepared- - now is the first large
one ever placed. The powder- - comes
in half-poun- d sticks and is put in the
laterals in sacks. Previously no
charge larger than J86 sticks has been
fired at one time. The; company pro-
viding the powder for the big blast is to
send a photographer all the" way from
New York to snap the huge volume of
smoke following the explosion.

New Bills at Theaters

"SIS HOPKINS' AT THE' BAKER.
Ma Hopkins Josephine ' Haines
Tishle Standifer ..Fay Lewis
Margery Melrose. .... Dorothy Lobdell
Obadlah Odium O. M. Bicknelt
Pa Hopkins '..Geo. H. Maxwell
Addison VIbert ...Claude Norrle
Parthenia Peekover Klsle Mackay
Bart Varnum. ......... Edward Dillon
.Elsie Tan'xess Marion Gibney
Sis Hopkins tose Melville
Ridy scarboro ..Frank Mlnzcy

ttfQ IS HOPKINS" without the effi-a- 3

cient and refreshing Rose Mel-
ville would be as "Hamlet" with Ham-
let omitted. This comedy, which in spots
almost slips a cog and becomes a dikma,
is now in its eleventh season and a right
husky, lively thing it is, too. A crowded
hous3 at yesterday's matinee at theBaker, and the S. R. O. sign at night,
attested the drawing power of this pas-
toral play "of Hoosier land. . In things
theatrical it is regarded as a staple, seem-
ing to stand by reason ofmerit alone, andwith each Buccessivfe reappearance itswelcome is as hearty and enthusiastic as
on its first visit.

On this coming the production has been
dressed anew in spots but Sis has not.
Several specialties have been sandwichedin, but there's a reason for every one.
and none of them is foreign to the gen-
eral tenor of the homely little narrativeIndeed they only add interest. The"snakentine" dance of Sis remains un-
changed, and was, as always, provocative
of howls of mirth,.

The sentiment of the story, the home-
like and natural world of the charac-
ters concerned in its telling, have madethe play always delightful, and withRose Melville charming and able at the
helm, the sailing of Sis hag been an as-
surance for years and let us hope will con-
tinue to be for many more.

To tell the story of "Sis Hopkins1,' anew
would be daring for nearly everyone
laughed, yes, and sniffled at the sayings
pf the gawky little country girl. Homely
In setting, and cast along quiet lines, it
somehow has the bouquet and flavor ofone of the big yellow. Juicy apples fromthe state in which its scenes are laid.

The characters concerned are of course
the bone and sinew of the play, after
Sis. It would seem as if each and every
one in Miss Melville's supporting cast Isa specialist in line, since
all axe equally good.

Josephine Haines as Ma' Hopkins, Is
realistic to a degree and it is to. be an
assured fact that nearly every one in the
audience had in mind just such anotherma, quiet, gray-haire- d, little and old
and plain but maw.

O. M. Bicknell as Obadlah Odium, of
funereal aspect, was a close second to Miss
Melville as an applause producer. Ma-
rion Gibney was charming and sincere
in her role of Elsie Van Ness, the city
maiden, and Elsie Mackay was properly
prim and placed as Miss Peekover, who"rup" the seminary. The masculine con-
tingent of the cast show up well. Laurelsgo to Frank Minzey, who as Ridy Scar-
boro, the farmer lad, was faithful and
sincere in his work. George H. Melrose
shows dramatic ability as Pa Hopkins,
and Claude Norrie is a good enough vil-
lain wearing the accepted raiment ofriding breeches, and carrying a whip.
Edward Dillon makes friends as the foot-
ball gent, and Fay Lewis and Dorothy
Lobdell are seen as seminary girls. '

The quaint story of folk
from Posey Kounty..will be at the Baker
all week, with the regular matinees. Ifyou've never been introduced to Sis,
now's your time. You'll find the oper
ation delightfully pleasing.

Old Resident Dies.
MONTE.SANO, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) William Bosworth Wilson, a native
of Ohio, died at his home in this city
early yesterday morning. Mr. Wilson was
74 years of age, and a veteran or the
Civil War. He has been a'' rertdent of

ainless Dentistry
y rw. t ."

9 cu have their pletcsnd bridgework fin.
fished in one do&
g if neceeesry.

in s root,
sow or porcelain

crown ior . $3.5(1
Molar Crowns 5.00
22kBridg.Tth3.5C
Gold Filling 1.00
Enarasl Fillings 1.00
Silvar Fillings .50
InUv Pillmn 7 5 IE

i iQood Rubber
f if Plat.. 5.08

; ijB..t R.d.Rb- -
CR. W. . WU!, PntuT in Muusi Der riau .9U

rt tub unman m rttruw Painless Extrtlen .50
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Painless Extraction Free plates or bridge work
Is ordered. Consultation Free. Yon cannot crnt bettea)
painless work done anywhere. All work fully tuar.ftnteed. Modem electric equipment. Beat tr.othods.

Wise Benfal Co.
Fatliwo Brm.rnfO phcoposttd
XHrar.4WieH.8TS. PORTLAND, OREGON
UTCOE BOCM: tlH. to S f. at. ondare. 8 to 1.

A New Departure
The cost of interments have beensreatly reduced by the HolmanUndertaking' Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom offuneral directors to make charges forall incidentals connected "with a fu-neral. The Edward Holman Undertak-ing Company, the leading funeral di-rectors of Portland, have departed fromthat custom. When casket is furnishedby us we make no extra charges forembalming, hearse to cemetery,, outsidebox or any services that may be re-quired of us, except clothing, cemeteryand carriages, thus effecting a savingof $25 to S75 on each funeral.
THE EDWARD HOLMAN

UNDERTAKING CO.
HO THIRD ST, COR. SALMON.

Home Office:
CORBETT Bl II.DIX;,

Corner Fifth and Morrison Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

A. I MILLS ....President
I SAMUEL General Manager
CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Asst. Mgr.

Oregonians

INVEST

YOUR SAVINGS

Safely

To Get theVery,Best
BUY

Mortgages
on improved Port- -

land pYoperty

FOR SALE BY

Portland Trust, Company

BANK
S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

Washington 28 years, 27 of which have
been spent in this county. He leaves a
widow, four sons and four daughters.
Funeral services were held this after-
noon.

Rock Sprlnaja CoaL
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co., exclusive agents, 25 North
Fourteenth street. Main 1662 A 3136.

The Needlecraft Shop, now located at
S88 Yamhill, near West Park.

OPTICAL SERVICE

Many people think that the ex-
tensive reputation enjoyed by the
Columbian Optical Company is de-
pendent upon the fact that it Is
the largest optical company.on thePacific Coast, the fact that it hasmore stores, more factories and
makes more glasses than any othertwo or three optical houses.

These facts are testimonials toour success, but are not the source
of our ENVIABLE REPUTATION.

This firm was well known forits RELIABILITY and for the EX-
PERT SERVICE it rendered itspatrons when it was an infant in-
stitution. The principles of SERV-
ICE and RELIABILITY broughtour institution into prominence. Itwas widely knoVn twenty yearsago, when it had but one store, be-
cause it stood for these principles.

The policy that has built ourbusiness and reputation we nowdepend upon to hold it. The policy
of EXPERT SERVICE and RE-
LIABILITY. '

Columbian Optical Co.
Sixth St., Oreeontian Bldg.

jpO.TTLA.MD

HOUSE COMPANY

UBLISHERS
OF MONTHLY
MAGAZINES

R INTERSWomen JOB PRINTING
off Woodcraft OF ALL. KINDS
Bnlldlns
Tenth and

Sts.
Taylor PHONES,

"GOLD SEAL" OIL CLOTHING
Dead gras3 color.

Keeps the water out.
For sale by all dealers.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
1. . S. CT Fourth St.

Fred Prehn, D. D. S
Removed to

40T Bids;.,
ia ana Aiaer ts.

Phones: Main 2202,
A 2202.

Residence Phone,
Main 4237.

I'lI'K REPAIBIKGOf every description by
mail. Amber, brier and
meerschaum. Artificialcoloring;. Si. Sicbel A
Co.. 82 3d St.. 1'ortland.

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO
IOsOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGEa 7 STARK STREET

Hmunilli Habits Positively
Cured. Only authorized Keeley In.
stitute in Oregon. Write for illns-trate- d

circular. Kealey Instittite.71 E. i Portland. Orecon

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Portland Academy
Second term will open Tuesday, Feb-ruary 8.
The Academy fits boys and girls, forEastern and Western Colleges.
Certificate of the school accepted atAmherst, . Williams, Cornell, Smith"Woman's College of Baltimore, and thecolleges and universities of the PacificCoast.
Beginning- classes in February inRoman History, Civics, Penmanship andBookkeeping, Algebra, Solid Cleome-tr- y.

Trigonometry with field practice insurveying.
The Academy includes a thoroughprimary and grammar school.For catalogue address

PORTLAND ACADEMY,
Portland, Oregon. .

REMOVAL

Pending removal to
our new store in
Electric Building

We offer

Electrical Devices

147 SEVENTH STREET

i.

bargains in

Portland Railway
Light & Power Co.

WE TENDER OUR SERVICES
as depository for your funds either active or inactive
offering experience, stability and security a trio of ad-
vantages distinctly our own. We extend to our depos-
itors every facility consistent with our conservative policy'

SAN FRANC
(INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH.)

S. S. KANSAS CITY (L. N. NOPANDER, Master.)

SAILS 4 P. M. FRIDAY, JAN. 2 1
Reduced Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles

M. J. KOCHE, C. T. A., J. W. RANSOM, DOCK AGENT,
142 3d St. Main 40S.. A 140S. Alsanrorih Dock. Main S68. A 1234.

SAN FRASCISCO fc PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

CHOOSE YOUR LAUNDRYn
Don't send your linen and washing to"any old" laundry send it to the laundry

that has the reputation of being the best
in the city. That laundry is the

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
TelephonesMain 429

' A. Health-Guarant- ee to be

s

A 5773

'far"

Found in No Other Water,
Because:

1 The ONLY.Water put up in STERILIZED
bottles;

2 The ONLY Water Domestic or Foreign
which is NEVER put in a bottle that

has been used before.

The World's Best Table Water"


